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Brachytherapy is a type of radiotherapy wherein titanium capsules
containing therapeutic radioisotopes are implanted within tumor

tissues, enabling high-dose radioirradiation to tumor tissues around

the seeds. Although marked therapeutic effects have been demon-
strated, brachytherapy needs a complicated implantation technique

under general anesthesia and the seeds could migrate to other

organs. The aim of this study was to establish a novel brachyther-

apy using biocompatible, injectable thermoresponsive polymers
(polyoxazoline [POZ]) labeled with 90Y, which can self-aggregate

above a specific transition temperature (Tt), resulting in long-term

intratumoral retention of radioactivity and therapeutic effect. Therefore,

we evaluated the tumor retention of radiolabeled POZ derivatives
and their therapeutic effects. Methods: Using oxazoline derivatives

with ethyl (Et), isopropyl (Isp), and propyl (Pr) side chains, we syn-

thesized EtPOZ, IspPOZ, Isp-PrPOZ (heteropolymer), and PrPOZ
and measured their characteristic Tts. The intratumoral retention

of 111In-labeled POZ was evaluated until 7 d after injection in nude

mice bearing PC-3 human prostate cancer. The intratumoral lo-

calization of 111In-labeled POZ derivatives was investigated by
an autoradiographic study. Furthermore, a therapeutic study us-

ing 90Y-labeled Isp-PrPOZ was performed, and tumor growth

and survival rate were evaluated. Results: The Tts of EtPOZ,

IspPOZ, Isp-PrPOZ, and PrPOZ (;20 kDa) were greater than
70�C, 34�C, 25�C, and 19�C, respectively. In the intratumoral

injection study, Isp-PrPOZ and PrPOZ (2,000 mM) with Tts lower

than tumor temperature (33.5�C under anesthesia) showed a sig-

nificantly higher retention of radioactivity at 1 d after injection
(73.6% and 73.9%, respectively) than EtPOZ (5.6%) and IspPOZ

(15.8%). Even at low injected dose (100 mM), Isp-PrPOZ exhi-

bited high retention (68.3% at 1 d). The high level of radioactivity
of Isp-PrPOZ was retained in the tumor 7 d after injection (69.5%).

The autoradiographic study demonstrated that the radioactivity of
111In-labeled Isp-PrPOZ and PrPOZ was localized in a small area. In

the therapeutic study using 90Y-labeled Isp-PrPOZ, significant sup-
pression of tumor growth and prolonged survival rate were achieved

in an injection dose–dependent manner compared with that

observed for the vehicle-injected group and nonradioactive Isp-

PrPOZ–injected group. Conclusion: The injectable 90Y-labeled
Isp-PrPOZ was retained for a prolonged period within tumor tissues

via self-aggregation and exhibited marked therapeutic effect, sug-

gesting its usefulness for brachytherapy.
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Brachytherapy is a form of radiotherapy with seeds (therapeu-
tic radioisotopes) that are implanted within tumor tissues. These

tissues can then receive high-dose radioirradiation. Compared

with chemotherapy, hormone therapy, and external-beam radia-

tion, brachytherapy can provide a long-term antitumor effect with

decreased damage to normal tissues; marked therapeutic effects

have been demonstrated in particular to prostate, breast, and brain

cancers (1,2). The global market for brachytherapy is expected to

reach over U.S. $2.4 billion in 2030. However, brachytherapy

requires a complicated implantation technique under general an-

esthesia. Seed migration is also a well-recognized phenomenon

after implantation. Furthermore, seed removal can be required,

although rarely (3). Therefore, the development of injectable ra-

diopharmaceuticals that are rigidly retained in the tumor tissues,

instead of capsule-type seeds, is desired to allow for more simple

and harmless procedures (4–7).
Poly (2-alkyl-2-oxazoline) (POZ), an isomeric polypeptide

material that can be synthesized via living cationic ring–opening

polymerization (8), is garnering attention as a biocompatible and

hydrophilic biomaterial for drug delivery (9,10), in addition to the

more traditional polyethylene glycol. Recently, we have demon-

strated that chemically modified POZ accumulates in tumor tissue

via an enhanced permeability and retention effect and is rapidly

cleared from the blood after intravenous injection of the probe

(11), indicating its usefulness for biomedical applications. Moreover,

POZ has a lower critical solution temperature and can self-aggregate

above a specific transition temperature (Tt) that is dependent on the

oxazoline composition and molecular weight of its polymers (12,13),

which can be controlled in a range of 10�C–90�C. This thermores-

ponsive characteristic of POZ motivated us to develop an injectable

POZ radiopharmaceutical suitable for brachytherapy; ultimately, we

designed therapeutic, radiolabeled POZ derivatives that are soluble

at room temperature (RT) but rapidly self-aggregate and are rigidly

retained in the tumor on intratumoral injection (Fig. 1).
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In the present study, we synthesized POZ derivatives with
different Tts and determined their physicochemical properties. A
metal chelator, DOTA derivative (14,15), was then introduced to the
POZ derivatives before labeling with either 111In (g-ray–emitting
radiometal, 245 and 171 keV; half-life, 67.9 h) or 90Y (b2-ray–
emitting radiometal, 2.28 MeV; half-life, 64.0 h). We first evaluated
the tumor retention rate of 111In-labeled POZ derivatives to estimate
their therapeutic effect using prostate cancer–implanted mice. We
also performed a therapeutic study of 90Y-labeled POZ derivatives
and evaluated whether POZ-based biocompatible radiopharmaceu-
ticals could provide long-term tumor retention and antitumor effect.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reagents

Methyl p-toluenesulfonate, ethylenediamine, and super-dehydrated
acetonitrile were purchased from Wako Pure Chemical Industries,

Ltd. 2-ethyl-2-oxazoline, 2-isopropyl-2-oxazoline, and 2-propyl-2-
oxazoline were purchased from Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. S-2-

(4-isothiocyanatobenzyl)-1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane tetraacetic acid
(p-SCN-Bn-DOTA) was purchased fromMacrocyclics Inc. 111In chloride

(111InCl3) was kindly supplied by Nihon Medi-Physics. 90Y-chloride

(90YCl3) was purchased from Eckert & Zieglr Radiopharma GmbH.
Other reagents were of reagent grade and were used without further

purification unless otherwise indicated.

Synthesis of Amine-Terminated POZ Derivatives

Thermoresponsive POZ derivatives including EtPOZ composed of
2-ethyl-2-oxazoline, IspPOZ composed of 2-isopropyl-2-oxazoline, Isp-

PrPOZ composed of 2-isopropyl-2-oxazoline and 2-propyl-2-oxazoline,
and PrPOZ composed of 2-propyl-2-oxazoline were synthesized ac-

cording to previous reports (11,16). The reaction scheme is shown in
Figure 2. To prepare EtPOZ, IspPOZ, Isp-PrPOZ, and PrPOZ, methyl

p-toluene sulphonate (1 eq) was mixed with 2-ethyl-2-oxazoline (400 eq),
2-isopropyl-2-oxazoline (500 eq), a mixture of 2-isopropyl-2-oxazoline

(200 eq) and 2-propyl-2-oxazoline (300 eq), or 2-propyl-2-oxazoline
(500 eq) in acetonitrile, respectively, and then stirred for 14 min at

140�C under microwave irradiation (Discover; CEM Co.). Molecular
weight was determined by gel permeation chromatography with a

KD804 column (Showa Denko) using polyethylene glycol as a calibra-
tion standard. Molecular weights were 19,712, 18,204, 17,757, and

18,235 for EtPOZ, IspPOZ, Isp-PrPOZ, and PrPOZ, respectively.
Subsequently, ethylenediamine (EDA) was added to the reaction

solution and stirred for an additional 7 min at 140�C under microwave
irradiation. After the reaction, the mixture was cooled to RT and the

solvent was evaporated. The mixture was dissolved in methanol and
dialyzed against methanol with pretreated regenerated cellulose mem-

brane Spectra/Por 7 dialysis tubing (molecular weight cutoff, 3.5 kDa;
Spectrum Laboratories, Inc.). Each amino-terminated POZ derivative is

hereinafter referred to as EtPOZ-EDA, IspPOZ-EDA, Isp-PrPOZ-EDA,

or PrPOZ-EDA, according to the composition of oxazoline. Molecular
weights were 19,898, 17,892, 17,494, and 17,676 for EtPOZ-EDA,

IspPOZ-EDA, Isp-PrPOZ-EDA, and PrPOZ-EDA, respectively.

Measurement of Phase Tt

POZ derivatives were dissolved in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)
(2,000 mM), and their Tts were measured by a Zetasizer Nano (Mal-

vern Instruments Ltd.) device with heating at a rate of 1�C/min. To
measure phase transition time, a solution of EtPOZ or Isp-PrPOZ

(2,000 mM, 5 mL) was dropped onto hot plate heated at 36.5�C (close
to body temperature).

Preparation of 111In-Labeled POZ Derivatives

For radiolabeling with 111In or 90Y, POZ-EDA derivatives prepared
as mentioned above were conjugated with p-SCN-Bn-DOTA, a metal

chelator (Fig. 2). Each POZ-EDA derivative was reacted with p-SCN-

Bn-DOTA (5–10 eq) in methanol with K2CO3 for 36 h at RT. After the
reaction, unconjugated p-SCN-Bn-DOTA was purified by ultrafiltra-

tion with Amicon Ultra centrifugal filter units (molecular weight cut-
off, 3 kDa) (Merck Millipore, Co.) and by gel filtration (PD-10

columns; GE Healthcare). 111In labeling of POZ-EDA-DOTA deriva-
tives was performed by mixing and reacting with 111InCl3 (9.3–13.3

MBq) in 0.1 M acetate buffer (pH 6.0) for 10 min at RT. After in-
cubation, ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (10 eq) was added and in-

cubated for 5 min at RT, and then the buffer was exchanged with PBS
(pH 7.4) by ultrafiltration (Amicon Ultra-4, 3 kDa) to remove the

unchelated 111In. Radiochemical purity was assessed by gel filtration
(PD-10 columns) eluted with PBS.

Animal Model

Animal experiments were conducted in accordance with the

institutional guidelines of Kyoto University and were approved by
the Kyoto University Animal Care Committee. Human prostate cancer

PC-3 cells (2 · 106 cells suspended in the mixture of Matrigel [50 mL,
Corning Inc.] and 50 mL of PBS) were inoculated subcutaneously into

the right thigh of 5-wk-old male BALB/c-nu/nu mice (Japan SLC,
Inc.). When the tumor size reached approximately 0.7–1.0 cm in di-

ameter, the animals were used for in vivo experiments. The rectal and
tumor temperatures were measured by thermometer or thermography.

Tumor Retention Analysis

To investigate the effect of phase Tts of POZ derivatives on tumor
retention, 111In-labeled DOTA-EDA-EtPOZ (111In-EtPOZ), DOTA-EDA-

IspPOZ (111In-IspPOZ), DOTA-EDA-Isp-PrPOZ (111In-Isp-PrPOZ), and

DOTA-EDA-PrPOZ (111In-PrPOZ) (2,000 mM, 37 kBq, 5 mL of PBS)
were intratumorally injected into PC-3 tumors under isoflurane anesthesia

using a nano syringe (Altair Technologies Ltd.). At 1, 3, or 7 d after

FIGURE 1. Concept of injectable polymer (POZ) labeled with radio-

metals that are thermoresponsively self-aggregated in tumor tissues for

brachytherapy.

FIGURE 2. Synthesis scheme of 111In-labeled POZ derivatives.
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injection, the tumor was excised, and the radioactivity in the tumor was

calculated using the injection dose as a standard. Data are presented as a
percentage of tumor retention against 0 min after injection. The biodis-

tribution of 111In-labeled POZ derivative to other organs was also eval-
uated at 1 d after intratumoral injection of probes. Data were calculated

as percentage injected dose. Furthermore, in vivo biodistribution of
probes after intravenous injection was also investigated, and the data

were calculated as percentage injected dose per gram of tissue.
To evaluate the localization of 111In-labeled POZ derivatives in tumor

tissues, the tumor tissues were excised at 1 d after injection. The excised
tumors were frozen and cut into 20-mm-thick sections with a cryomi-

crotome. The sections were thaw-mounted in silane-coated slides, and
were then placed on a phosphor image plate (BAS-SR 2040; FUJI-

FILM) for 1 h to obtain 111In autoradiograms. The autoradiographic
images were analyzed using a computerized imaging analysis system

(BAS2500; FUJIFILM). The same slides used in the autoradiographic
study were subjected to hematoxylin and eosin staining.

To investigate the influence of molecular weight of POZ derivatives on
tumor retention, 111In-Isp-PrPOZ (5 and 10 kDa, synthesized elsewhere)

(2,000 mM, 37 kBq, 5 mL of PBS) was intratumorally injected into PC-3

tumors. Next, to evaluate the relation of POZ concentration with tumor
retention, 111In-Isp-PrPOZ (20 kDa) (100, 500, 2,000, and 4,000 mM)

(37 kBq, 5 mL of PBS) was intratumorally injected into PC-3 tumors.
Tumor retention was evaluated as a percentage of tumor retention 1 d

after injection against that 0 min after injection for each condition.

Therapeutic Studies Using 90Y-Labeled Isp-PrPOZ

For therapeutic studies using Isp-PrPOZ derivatives, Isp-PrPOZ was
radiolabeled with 90Y as follows. Isp-PrPOZ-EDA-DOTA (2.5 mg) was

incubated with 90YCl3 in acetate buffer (0.1 M, pH 6.0) for 90 min at
RT. After incubation, ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (10 eq) was added

and incubated for 5 min at RT, and then unchelated 90Y was eliminated
by ultrafiltration.

Therapeutic studies were performed for 5 groups (n 5 12 for each
group): PBS-injected group (control), nonradioactive yttrium-labeled

Isp-PrPOZ–injected group (nonradioactive), 90Y-Isp-PrPOZ–injected

group (0.74 MBq), 90Y-Isp-PrPOZ–injected group (1.85 MBq), and
90Y-Isp-PrPOZ–injected group (3.70 MBq). These solutions (5

mL) were intratumorally injected, and tumor size and body weight
were measured 2 or 3 times a week. Tumor volumes were calculated

by the formula [length · (width)2]/2. From an ethical point of view,
mice were sacrificed when the tumor volume reached 750 mm3 or

when the body weight dropped below 80% of the body weight.
Furthermore, apart from the therapeutic studies, we prepared tumor-

bearing mice (5 groups, n5 3 for each group). The tumor, liver, kidneys,
and spleen were excised 7 d after injection of each preparation, and

hematoxylin and eosin staining was conducted for histologic analysis.

Statistical Analysis

Data are expressed as mean 6 SD or SEM from a minimum of 3
experiments. For multiple comparisons, a 1-way ANOVAwith posttest

(Tukey–Kramer test) was used. The cumulative probability of survival
was estimated in each group with the Kaplan–Meier survival curve

analysis, and the results were compared with use of the log-rank test
with Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. A P value of less

than 0.05 was considered a statistically significant difference.

RESULTS

Characterization of 111In-Labeled POZ Derivatives

Thermoresponsive POZ derivatives including EtPOZ, IspPOZ,
Isp-PrPOZ, and PrPOZ were prepared according to Figure 2. The
physicochemical properties of the synthesized POZ derivatives are
characterized as follows. The Tts of EtPOZ, IspPOZ, Isp-PrPOZ
(5 kDa), Isp-PrPOZ (10 kDa), Isp-PrPOZ (20 kDa), and PrPOZ
were greater than 70�C, 34�C, 26�C, 25�C, 25�C, and 19�C, respec-
tively. Solutions of Isp-PrPOZ (Tt, 25�C) and EtPOZ (Tt, .70�C)
were dropped on a hot plate heated to 36.5�C. Isp-PrPOZ was ob-
served to aggregate within a second, whereas EtPOZ did not aggre-
gate (Supplemental Video 1 [supplemental materials are available at

http://jnm.snmjournals.org]). The radiochemi-
cal purity of 111In-labeled POZ was more
than 98% for all POZ derivatives, and ra-
diochemical yield was 40%–70%.

Tumor Retention Analysis

The intratumoral retention of 111In-
labeled POZ derivatives was evaluated after
intratumoral injection of probes into PC-3
tumors inoculated in the flanks of BALB/
c-nu/nu mice using a nano syringe. Intra-
tumoral retentions at 1 d of 111In-labeled
EtPOZ, IspPOZ, Isp-PrPOZ, and PrPOZ
(molecular weight, ;20 kDa) were 5.6%,
15.8%, 73.6%, and 73.9%, respectively
(Fig. 3A). Isp-PrPOZ and PrPOZ, with
Tts lower than tumor temperature (around
33.5�C under isoflurane anesthesia, Fig.
3B), had a significantly higher retention
rate than EtPOZ and IspPOZ, which had
Tts higher than body temperature. Intratu-
moral localization of 111In-labeled POZ
derivatives was evaluated by autoradiogra-
phy 1 d after injection (Fig. 3C). EtPOZ
and IspPOZ were not retained in the tumor,
whereas Isp-PrPOZ and PrPOZ showed lo-
calization of radioactivity, suggesting rapid
intratumoral self-aggregation. Handling of

FIGURE 3. Evaluation of tumor retention of 111In-labeled POZ derivatives in PC-3 tumors. (A)

Radioactivity retention (%) in tumor 1 d after intratumoral injection of 111In-labeled POZ deriva-

tives (*P , 0.01 vs. EtPOZ and #P , 0.01 vs. IspPOZ). Data are mean ± SD. (B) Rectal and tumor

temperature with (right) or without (left) isoflurane anesthesia (2%). (C) Localization of radioactivity

in tumor determined by autoradiography. Scale bar, 10 mm. (D) Long-term retention of radioac-

tivity in tumor after injection of 111In-labeled Isp-PrPOZ(20 kDa). Data are mean ± SD.
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PrPOZ at RT was difficult because of its low Tt (19�C); therefore,
we used Isp-PrPOZ (Tt, 25�C) for further experiments. The high
level of retention of radioactivity of 111In-Isp-PrPOZ in the tumor
was retained 3 and 7 d after injection (70.5% and 69.5%, respec-
tively) (Fig. 3D). A low level of 111In-Isp-PrPOZ (,5.4 percentage
injected dose at 1 d after injection) distributed in other normal
tissues was observed (Supplemental Table 1).
An in vivo biodistribution study was also performed after

intravenous injection of 111In-labeled POZ derivatives in normal
BALB/c-nu/nu mice (Supplemental Tables 2–5). EtPOZ was
cleared relatively rapidly from the blood, with no apparent reten-
tion in normal tissues, whereas Isp-PrPOZ and PrPOZ rapidly
accumulated in the liver and spleen, in which colloidal compounds
usually accumulate, suggesting in vivo self-aggregation of Isp-
PrPOZ and PrPOZ. IspPOZ showed a relatively high accumulation
in the kidneys.
Next, the relationship between tumor retention and molecular

weight of Isp-PrPOZ was investigated 1 and 7 d after intratumoral
injection of 111In-labeled Isp-PrPOZ (5 kDa), Isp-PrPOZ (10 kDa),
and Isp-PrPOZ (20 kDa) (Fig. 4A). Tumor retention of radioactivity
was 39.4%, 54.9%, and 73.0% 1 d after injection, and 14.7%,
45.2%, and 69.5% 7 d after injection for 111In-labeled Isp-PrPOZ
(5 kDa), Isp-PrPOZ (10 kDa), and Isp-PrPOZ (20 kDa), respec-
tively. Furthermore, retention of radioactivity of Isp-PrPOZ (20
kDa) in the tumor 1 d after injection was independent of the con-
centration of Isp-PrPOZ, in the range of 100–4,000 mM (68.3%,
71.6%, 73.1%, and 62.0% for 100, 500, 2,000, and 4,000 mM, re-
spectively) (Fig. 4B). There was no significant difference in intra-
tumoral retention rate between the probe concentrations examined.
On the basis of these results, we chose 20 kDa and 2,000 mM as an
effective molecular weight and probe concentration, respectively,
for further in vivo therapeutic experiments.

Therapeutic Studies Using 90Y-Labeled Isp-PrPOZ
90Y-labeled Isp-PrPOZ was obtained with a radiochemical

yield of 31.1% and radiochemical purity of 96.4%. We studied
5 groups of PC-3 tumor–bearing mice: PBS-injected group (con-
trol), nonradioactive yttrium-labeled Isp-PrPOZ–injected group
(nonradioactive), 90Y-Isp-PrPOZ–injected group (0.74 MBq),
90Y-Isp-PrPOZ–injected group (1.85 MBq), and 90Y-Isp-PrPOZ–
injected group (3.70 MBq). 90Y-Isp-PrPOZ significantly suppressed
tumor growth in a dose-dependent manner compared with PBS and

nonradioactive yttrium-Isp-PrPOZ (Figs. 5A and 5B). Because tu-
mor size decreased at 7 d as well as later time points after injection
of 90Y-Isp-PrPOZ (0.74, 1.85, and 3.70 MBq), histologic analysis
was performed 7 d after injection of probes. Compared with the
control group and nonradioactive yttrium-Isp-PrPOZ group, cytotox-
icity, including nuclear fragmentation, was observed in the 90Y-Isp-
PrPOZ–injected groups (Fig. 5C). Cellular damage was most severe
in the tumors injected with 3.70 MBq of 90Y-Isp-PrPOZ. Survival
was prolonged in mice treated with 90Y-Isp-PrPOZ compared with
the control and nonradioactive yttrium-Isp-PrPOZ–injected groups.
Fifty percent of mice survived at 90 d after injection in the 90Y-Isp-
PrPOZ (3.70 MBq)–injected group (Fig. 5D). No obvious loss of
body weight or systemic side effects were observed in the 90Y-Isp-
PrPOZ–injected group (Fig. 5E). Furthermore, histologic analysis of
normal tissues 7 d after intratumoral injection revealed no in vivo
cytotoxicity in the liver, kidneys, and spleen (Fig. 5F).

DISCUSSION

In this study, we developed novel injectable radiopharmaceuticals
for brachytherapy that were water-soluble at RT and quickly self-
aggregated in tumor tissue after intratumoral injection by regulating
the Tt of POZ. We observed that a solution of Isp-PrPOZ with a Tt
of 25�C aggregated within a second after placement on a plate
heated to body temperature, indicating probable rapid seed forma-
tion in tumor tissues after injection into the body. In fact, Isp-PrPOZ
was determined to have a 13.1- and 4.7-fold-higher retention rate in
the tumor than EtPOZ (.70�C) and IspPOZ (34�C), respectively,
1 d after injection. Intratumoral temperature of mice under isoflurane
anesthesia was around 33.5�C; thus, IspPOZ (34�C) actually unex-
pectedly showed low tumor retention. In vivo biodistribution study
by intravenous injection of probes demonstrated that POZ deriva-
tives with Tts lower than body temperature were mainly taken up by
the liver and spleen (Supplemental Tables 4 and 5), indicating self-
aggregation in circulation.
The intratumoral retention of radioactivity was dependent on POZ

molecular weight, but independent of probe concentration. The
intratumoral retention of radioactivity improved as molecular weight
increased; thus, we hypothesized that a POZ formulation greater
than 20 kDa might augment the formation of POZ depots in tumor
tissues. A similar injectable radiopharmaceutical, radioiodinated
elastinlike polypeptide, has been studied for brachytherapy (6).

Liu et al. have demonstrated excellent treat-
ment of tumors with 131I-labeled polypep-
tides, but elastinlike polypeptide had low
tumor retention when low concentrations
were injected. This characteristic might be
problematic because probe concentration is
diluted immediately after intratumoral injec-
tion. However, the tumor retention of 111In-
Isp-PrPOZ was retained in the concentration
range of 100–4,000 mM, which allows for
the use of a lower dose of the polymer and
results in the improvement of biosafety for
clinical use. In a previous paper, toxicity
studies in rats demonstrated that EtPOZ
was safe after intravenous injection, and
the maximum tolerated dose was greater
than 2 g/kg (8). Although we speculated
about the low toxicity of Isp-PrPOZ, formal
long-term toxicity studies would be required

FIGURE 4. Effect of POZ molecular weight and probe concentration on intratumoral radioactivity

retention after injection of 111In-Isp-PrPOZ. (A) Radioactivity retention (%) of 111In-Isp-PrPOZ with

different molecular weight (5, 10, and 20 kDa) 1 and 7 d after injection (**P , 0.01, *P , 0.05 vs.

5 kDa). Data are mean ± SD. (B) Radioactivity retention (%) of 111In-Isp-PrPOZ(20 kDa) with different

concentration (100, 500, 2,000, and 4,000 μM) 1 d after injection. Data are mean ± SD.
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for clinical translation. Isp-PrPOZ was reasonably localized to a
small area (4 · 5 mm as determined from autoradiography data,
Fig. 3C), but localization would conversely require a multiple-probe
injection regimen for large tumors. By controlling the Tts of POZ
used for brachytherapy, a high therapeutic effect for larger tumors
via single-probe injection would be expected.
The therapeutic effect of 90Y-Isp-PrPOZ was enhanced in a dose-

dependent manner, with 50% of mice surviving 90 d after injection
of 90Y-Isp-PrPOZ (3.70 MBq). Cytotoxicity such as nuclear frag-
mentation in the tumor was observed within a week after injection
of 90Y-Isp-PrPOZ. The injected radioactivity was 5%–17% of ra-
dioactivity that was administered in other reports on injectable

radiopharmaceuticals for brachytherapy
(5,6), leading to decreasing exposure dose
for clinical trials. However, there might
still be room for improvement in the chem-
ical modification of POZ derivatives. The
radiochemical yield of 90Y-labeled Isp-
PrPOZ was not high (;30%), which might
be improved by changing the chelator from
DOTA to diethylenetriamine pentaacetic
acid, the clinical chelator for 90Y-labeled
ibritumomab tiuxetan (17).
Although this therapeutic study was

conducted using the PC-3 (human prostate
cancer)–bearing mouse model, we hypoth-
esized that this probe could be applied to
other cancers including breast, brain, and
gynecologic that are currently treated by
capsule seed-type brachytherapy (18–21).
Brachytherapy is also conducted to prevent
tumor recurrence after surgical treatment.
Recently, breast-conserving surgery with
whole-breast radiation therapy has become
the standard treatment of early-stage breast
cancer (22). In these cases, injectable ra-
diopharmaceuticals, which do not require
seed removal and have decreased difficulty
of handling, would be extremely useful.

CONCLUSION

We demonstrated the potential of the
novel injectable radiopharmaceutical 90Y-
labeled POZ for brachytherapy. The Tt of
Isp-PrPOZ was determined to be 25�C, that
is, Isp-PrPOZ is soluble at RT and self-
aggregates at body temperature. The opti-
mized 111In-Isp-PrPOZ (20 kDa, 2,000 mM)
was highly retained 7 d after injection, and
90Y-Isp-PrPOZ exhibited a high therapeutic
effect via intratumoral aggregation with no
damage to normal tissue. Therefore, 90Y-Isp-
PrPOZ would be used for treating cancer with
currently marketed capsule-type seeds.
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